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Regional cooperation is a key part of EU policy to-
wards South East Europe. The Commission, and the 
EU in general, place the utmost importance on the 
development of regional cooperation.

Many of the challenges that the region is called 
upon to face, from infrastructure development to 
the rule of law, can best be dealt with on a regio-
nal level. We expect our partners in South Eastern 
Europe to engage in practical and pragmatic coo-
peration.

Our commitment to regional cooperation is not 
only political, but financial as well. 

Recently in Sarajevo, the EU reconfirmed its com-
mitment to the European perspective of the We-
stern Balkans, which is essential for the stability 
and development of the whole region. Considera-
ble progress has been achieved in the region, and 
this was reflected in the region‘s relationship with 
the EU. Croatia is on the final stretch of its acces-
sion negotiations. Progress in reforms allowed the 
Commission to propose the opening of accession 
negotiations with the former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. The SAA ratification process with Ser-
bia has been unblocked.

Despite progress achieved, the challenges that 
the region will face are manifold; in particular que-
stions relating to the rule of law and economic de-
velopment, regional cooperation is an important 
tool for overcoming these difficulties. 

Stefan Füle
European Commissioner for Enlargement and 
Neighbourhood Policy

(Abstract of a speech, Istanbul, 22 June 2010)
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The project carries the name „Lucky four-leaf 
clover“. The normal clover has three leafs, when 
it exceptionally has four leafs it means „luck“. 
That is to say, the four-leaf clover is a symbol of 
luck. The context with the present project means 
that the accession of Croatia into the European 

IRE is Lounging the EU-Project „Lucky Four Leaf Clover“ 
Preparing the Accession of Croatia into the Union

This Project of 
the Institute of the 
Regions of Europe 
is supported by the 
European Union

September 2010 – November 2011
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IRE is Lounging the EU-Project „Lucky Four Leaf Clover“ 
Preparing the Accession of Croatia into the Union

Union expresses luck for Europe and the bordering 
member states Austria, Hungary and Slovenia. The 
task is to bring this to mind through the project. 
The stem of the leaf ultimately leads to a region 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina, a country of the Western 
Balkans with a special status, which has a special 

significance for peace in Europe and is additionally 
seeking accession into the European Union. 
The focus points of the project are according the 
PRINCE EU-27 programme. The project is sup-
ported by the European Union.
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After the ratification of the Lisbon Treaty 
there is further progress in the EU enlar-
gement process. It is expected that as 

next the candidate country Croatia will join the 
European Union.

On the enlargement agenda are the Western 
Balkan countries and Turkey, whereas some 
have candidate status and some are Potenti-
al Candidates. As the latest progress reports 
of the European Commission show (October 
2009), all these countries to some extent still 
require substantial measurements for prepara-
tion for the actual entry to EU, and foremost re-
quire public support as much in the candidate, 
potential candidates but also in the EU mem-
ber states. 

The “Lucky Four Leaf Clover” project stems 
from the conviction that the enlargement of 
the European Union is not to be endorsed from 
above but must be supported from the base. 
That means the citizens and their representa-
tives from the local and regional levels need 
to be convinced of the additional value of the 
enlargement.

For this purpose, intensive discourse with the 
citizens, with the opinion leaders, the media 
and the NGO’s, the political institutions and the 
representatives of the local and regional levels 
is required. The “Lucky Four Leaf Clover” project 
concentrates itself therefore on the implemen-
tation of the enlargement agenda on the regi-
onal and local levels in three of the EU member 
states, one candidate country and one potenti-
al candidate country (Bosnia and Herzegovina).  

We see in the enlargement of the cloverleaf 
Austria, Hungary and Slovenia when adding 
Croatia, a development into a lucky-shamrock 
in the sense of an advanced European Union. 
Europe must above all grow together from the 
border regions so that the prosperity, further 
development of a comprehensive Europe can 
be secured.

Moreover, we want to lay a bridge to a small 
region of Bosnia and Herzegovina, which has 
an especially sensitive status. After our regional 
cloverleaf also comprises partly the Slovenian-
Croatian border dispute, we are hoping to be 
able to contribute to a resolution of this con-
flict. Tolerance, understanding and mutual re-
spect of all levels are important for the further 
development of the inimitable peace project 
EUROPE.

For these reasons, the “Lucky Four Leaf Clover” 
attempts to transfer the EU enlargement pro-
cess to the local and regional levels. It runs from 
1. September 2010 till 30. November 2011 (15 
months). The European Commission decided 
to give financial support to the project “Lucky 
Four Leaf Clover”. 

Involved are regions from three EU member 
states (Austria, Hungary and Slovenia), of these 
two have already introduced the Euro (Austria 
and Slovenia), all three are already acceded in 
the Schengen area. In addition are three regi-
ons of an EU candidate country (Croatia) as well 
as a city of a country with Potential Candidate 
Status (Bosnia and Herzegovina).

The Idea of Lucky Four Leaf Clover
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WIR SIND DABEI
UND FREUEN UNS AUF IHREN BESUCH
3D Agency | 3DmoDell | ABB | AcAm SyStemAutomAtion  | Ace StoSSDämpfer | Acr - AuStriAn cooperAtive reSeArch | ADDi-DAtA | ADDitive | Agie chArmilleS SAleS | Agt verlAg | Aigner | 
Air liquiDe AuStriA | AircrAft KompreSSorenBAu | AirKo | AirSol | Aiv - AmAnn inDuStrievertretung  | Alfleth engineering | AllclicK AuStriA | Allgemeine BAu-chemie | AlphAcAm 
fertigungSSoftwAre | AlphAtool werKzeugSySteme | AmA | AnAlog & DigitAl meSStechniK | Ant - SyStem | Arc mAchineS | Aro fluiDtechniK | ArtAKer BüroAutomAtion | ASm AutomAtion 
SenSoriK meSStechniK | AS SchÖler + Bolte | ASp-AutomAtionStechniK | AtlAS copco | ätztechniK herz & co | Aucotec | AuStriAn StAnDArDS pluS | AutoDeSK | Automotive cluSter 
viennA region | AuvA Allgemeine unfAllverSicherungSAnStAlt | mASchinenfABriK BAch | BAlluff | BArth | JohAnn BAyer | BecKhoff AutomAtion | BeewAtec | Behringer | Behringer 
eiSele | BeKA-luBe | BeKo engineering & informAtiK | Bellequip | Benning | Berger lAhr poSitec | BernecKer + rAiner | Beutler novA | Bfi cert | BiBuS AuStriA | BiKAr - metAlle | 
Binzel  | Bio-circle SurfAce technology | Birner | Bluhm SySteme | Blum-novoteSt | BÖhler SchweiSStechniK | BomAr | Brüel & KJAer | BruKer AuStriA | Brunel AuStriA |  Brytec | 
BurDe & co präziSionSArmAturen | BuriSch eleKtroniK BAuteile | c + p mÖBelSySteme | cADcAm-DeSign centAr | cADfem (AuStriA) | cAe conSulting | chAuvin ArnouX | chemie-techniK | 
chK24 SoftwAre | civ | clooS AuStriA | cmv hoven | cognor tAD metAlS | compAct electric | compAir  | contrA eleKtroniSche BAuelemente | coScom computer | couth ButzBAch 
mArKierSySteme | creAmetAl | czechinDuStry AgenturA StuDio p + p  | DASSAult SyStemeS DeutSchlAnD | DASSAult SyStemeS SimuliA AuStriA | DAtA DeSign SyStem | DAtron | DAviD & 
DAviD | Dehn AuStriA | DeinhAmmer | DelcAm | DenioS | DeuBlin AuStriA | Dewetron | AnDreAS Dietl e.u. | DirAK AuStriA | Dietzel | DiStrelec | Dme europe cvBA | DrAhtwerK eliSentAl 
w. erDmAnn | 3m ÖSterreich | DriveS & motion AutomAtiSierungStechniK | pAul DruSeiDt | DuStcontrol | e/B/m eDv-Büro müller | eASypro SoftwAre | ecm-BergAuer | e.e.p.D. | efw-
eleKtroniK | eiSele | electrotherm | eleSA + gAnter AuStriA | elmAg | elrA-AntrieBStechniK vertrieB | elSinger electronic hAnDel | elStA moSDorfer | eltroteX | emtruSt | 
enDreSS+hAuSer | energetiKA  | eplAn SoftwAre & Service | epS electric power SyStemS | e-t-A eleKtrotechniSche AppArAte | e-term | euchner | eurocom trAnSlAtion Service |  
eurotherm | ezSet for m.e.e. | fAro europe | fein eleKtrowerKzeuge | ing. wolfgAng fellner  | ficep | finDer relAiS | fiScher eleKtroniK | fiSchmeiSter | fleXim | fliS | fluKe | 
froniuS internAtionAl | fSm eleKtroniK | fuchS AuStriA | funK fuchS | foS future AnD opticAl SyStemS | gArDAir | geDore AuStriA | geotech ing. DreinDl | getrieBeBAu norD | gifAS-
electric | glogAr umwelttechniK | gogAtec | grAvotech | grimAS | grothuSen electronic SyStemS | ggw gruBer & co | green cleAn | gruBer electric | grün | hAimer | hAnSA plm-
SolutionS | hArmonic Drive AuStriA | hArting | eliSABeth hArtner & co | hASco AuStriA | hAwe hyDrAuliK | heBeSBerger huBert | hellermAnntyton | helmer werKzeugmASchinen 
mArA werKzeugproDuKtion | hermA etiKettierSySteme | mASchinenfABriK BertholD hermle | heSSe + co mASchinenfABriK | he SyStem electronic | heXAgon metrology | hiwin |  
hm hAumAnn roBoterSySteme | hottinger BAlDwin meSStechniK | hSi | igm roBoterSySteme | igmi S.p.A. DiviSione iemcA | iguS polymer innovAtionen | incoS - inDuStriAl coDing SolutionS | 
inDeX-werKe | inDuStrie AutomAtion grAz | inDuStriemAgAzin verlAg | infinitieS1St | infrAtec | iptelecom | iSKrA AmeSi D.o.o | iSv inDuStrie StecK-vorrichtungen | it meDiA | ivg 
Sägen - Service | JoiSten & KettenBAum | JoKe-SyStemS | Jutec | KAeSer KompreSSoren | KAinDl SchleiftechniK reiling | KAizen inStitute AuStriA | KAleiDoScope communicAtionS |  
KAltenBAch | KArDeX AuStriA | KBA-metronic | Kemppi | Keyence DeutSchlAnD | KieSling mASchinentechniK | heinrich Kipp | KiStler | KlAuKe | Klepp & co ArmAturen |  
KlüBer luBricAtion AuStriA | Knuth werKzeugmASchinen | KoBolD inStrumentS | Koenig AuStriA | KonrAD | KurAtorium für eleKtrotechniK | KwApil & co | Kwintet AuStriA | Kwp 
informAtionSSySteme lAhner | SchweiSStechniK lAmBAch | lAnDeSinnung wien D. eleKtro-, geBäuDe-, AlArm- u. KommuniKAtionStechniKer | lArcet DiSt. trADe | lASAco | lB-
AcouSticS meSSgeräte | leicA microSySteme | lem | lemo eleKtroniK | lenzing techniK | linAK | linDe gAS | lKm electronic | mAico inDuStriAl toolS | mAKitA werKzeug | mAnn B.f. |  
mAp pAmminger | mApAl präziSionSwerKzeuge | mASchinenDoKtoren | mAtec mASchinenBAu | mc-componentS | mechAniSche werKStätten wurzen | mechAtroniK-cluSter | mehr 
DAtASyStemS | menSch unD mASchine SoftwAre | merKle SchweiSSgeräte | meSSerli informAtiK | metA-vulK | metAl improvement compAny | mettler-toleDo | mge upS SyStemS |  
michler | miniStry of economy of the SlovAK repuBlic | minitec.At | mittli Kg | mlS - lASer mArKing & engrAving | frAnz moSer | motomAn roBotec | murreleKtroniK | nAtionAl 
inStrumentS | nBn eleKtroniK | neuBerger‘S SÖhne | neuhäuSer präziSionSwerKzeuge | neumAnn meSSgeräte | meSStechniK neulinger & pArtner | niKon metrology | nilfiSK ADvAnce | 
nippon thompSon europe | noAX technologieS | nÖlle + norDhorn | oBJet geometrieS | oerliKon BAlzerS coAting AuStriA | ÖguSSA | olympuS AuStriA | optocon | orBitAlum toolS | 
ÖSterreichiScher emAil verBAnD | pAge profilverBinDungStechniK | pAn-electronicS | pc electric | pfeifer Seil- u. heBetechniK | pfeiffer eleKtromotoren | phoeniX contAct | 
photron (europe) | pilz | pimpel | pinter meSS- unD regeltechniK | pitec pneumAtic impAct technology | plAnche | plAnetSoftwAre | plASmo inDuStrietechniK | pmA | polySouDe 
AuStriA | povrchové úprAvy | preciSA | prevor | prevoSt | pro-energy mAgAzin | proAlphA SoftwAre AuStriA | ltB - procASe | prüftechniK | puco-AnlAgentechniK | rAgA StrAhltechniK | 
rAth & co | rAuSch ing. luDwig | refimA | reghA | heinrich reiter | reK & thomAS meDien | riAl | ringSpAnn | rittAl SchAltSchränKe | rÖchling-leripA pApertech | rohDe & SchwArz 
ÖSterreich | rohrmAn SchweiSStechniK | rollon | rÖSler oBerflächentechniK | rpw - ruDolf pichler werKzeugtechniK | rS componentS | rt-cAD tiefenBÖcK | ruKo | SägemASchinen-
zentrum horSt minKenDorfer | SchAchermAyer | SchieKmetAll | Schirnhofer | SchmiD mASchinen- unD werKzeugBAu | SchneiDer electric AuStriA | SchneiDer electric BuilDingS 
AuStriA | SchneiDer electric power DriveS | SchunK intec | m. Schurrer & co | Schütze-Schuhe | SchwArz & pArtner | SchweiSStechniSche zentrAlAnStAlt | Service power AuStriA | 
Sez groDno | Sg connect electronicS | SiBA | SiBliK eleKtriK | SiemenS ÖSterreich | SilA SchweiSStechniK | Socomec | SperiAn protection | Spinner werKzeugmASchinenfABriK | 
SpitzenBerger + SpieS | SSi Schäfer | StäuBli tec-SyStemS | Steel for you | SteinBichler optotechniK | Stemotech | StepAn | ing. wolfgAng StipAnitz | StuDer fritz | Stummerer 
werKSvertretungen | Suhner Su-mAtic | SyStem 3r Schweiz | techmAn | techniK & meDien verlAg | technoDAtA | techSoft DAtenverArBeitung | teSto | tgm - Die Schule Der techniK | 
thermo SenSor | thermoprozeSS wärmeBehAnDlungen AuStriA | thermoServ | thonAuer | tiB techn. inDuStrieBürSten ingriSch | tmc DeutSchlAnD | tomeK | toX preSSotechniK | 
trActo-techniK | trAfimet SchweiSStechniK | trAuB DrehmASchinen | trenKA inDuStrieBeDArf | trotec | trumpf mASchinen AuStriA | ttS fertigungStechnologien | turcK | tüv 
AuStriA ServiceS | tüv SüD SzA ÖSterreich | univerSAl eleKtroniK-import | uveX AuStriA | vegA grieShABer | velomAt meSSeleKtroniK | vieweg | vipA eleKtroniK-SySteme | vKt viDeo 
KommuniKAtion | vogel BuSineSS meDiA | voith turBo h+l hyDrAulic | voltohm | vSl mehrwegverpAcKungSSySteme | vwr internAtionAl | wAgo KontAKttechniK | wAlter & hArtmAnn 
eleKtroniK | wAnzel | wAtt Drive AntrieBStechniK | weDco | weicon | weiDinger | weiSS umwelttechniK | weleBil | wenglor SenSoric eleKtroniSche geräte | weSSely | weStcAm 
DAtentechniK | weStfAlen AuStriA | wien SchAll | wiKuS-SägenfABriK | willtec meSStechniK | wÖhner | wonDerwAre | wScAD electronic | X-techniK it & meDien | zf trADing AuStriA 
| zimm mASchinenelemente | Dh. zoeBl | zoller AuStriA | zopf BiegemASchinen | zultner | StAnD: 01.07.2010 änDerungen vorBehAlten.  Alle AuSSteller finDen Sie AKtuell Auf www.viennA-tec.At/KAtAlog

12. – 15.10.2010
Messe Wien

www.vienna-tec.at
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The focus points of the project are accor-
ding the PRINCE EU-27 programme:

a) The mutual recognition of citizens of the re-
gions and cities within the project area;

b) The passing on of experiences and percep-
tions of the three EU member states (Aust-
rian entry 1995, Hungarian and Slovenian 
entry in 2004) on the regional and local le-
vels;

c) The formulation of expectations and appre-
hensions of the regions and communities of 
the (pre-) candidate countries Croatia and 
Bosnia and Herzegovina on the EU entry;

d) The formulation of expectations and worries 
of the regions and communities of the three 
EU member states toward the EU entry of 
Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina.

PROJECT AREA TOTAL POPULATION

Austria 
Oberwart   53.500
Güssing   26.500 
Jennersdorf   17.500
 
Hungary 
Komitat Vas 267.000
Komitat Zala 298.000
 
Slovenia 
Pomurska 120.000
Podravska 320.000
 
Croatia 
Međimurje 118.000
Varaždin 185.000
Krapina – Zagorje 142.000
Koprivnica – Križevci 124.500 
 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Brčko District 80.000

Citizens total 1.752.000 

A Project for the 
Citizens of Regions 

and Cities of Austria, 
Bosnia & Herzegovina, 
Croatia, Hungary and 

Slovenia 

AUSTRIA

CROATIA HUGARY

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

SLOVENIA



The intensive inclusion of the citizen 
living in the affected regions and 
communities has priority for the 
implementation of the planned key 
aspects of activity. All together the-
re are 1.752.000 people living in the 
project area.

Conferece languages

The conference languages are Bos-
nian, German, Croatian, Slovenian 
and Hungarian. For all events re-
presentatives from all participating 
project regions will be represented.
During the project time frame, the 
IRE offers work experiences at 
the IRE Head Office in Salzburg, for 
young people from Slovenia, Hun-
gary, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Cro-
atia and Austria.

Website

The Institute of the Regions of Eu-
rope will establish a website www.
lucky-four-leaf-clover.eu in Eng-
lish to ensure communication with 
all the participants. Every project 
region will be introduced and pre-
sented in detail. All media reports, 
events and project plans will be 
shown therein. Publicity will be gua-
ranteed at all meetings, conferences 
and actions.

Citizens at the focus of 
attention

The IRE endeavours to dismantle 
the borders in people’s minds. In 

order to do so a lot of patience and 
time is required but by the end of 
the project understanding for the 
neighbour and for the unified Euro-
pe will have increased. Europe must 
grow from the basis and set every 
single citizen at the focus of atten-
tion. 

Cooperation with lacal and 
regional media

Special publications will be pro-
duced and translated in the several 
project region languages. The IRE 
will cooperate with all local and 
regional MEDIA. Official working 
language of the project will be Eng-
lish - for the Expert Conferences we 
will provide simultaneous translati-
on into Bosnian, Croatian, German, 

These are 
the Actions 

of the 
Project

The project consists of the fol-
lowing six independent aware-
ness rising events spread over 
the time frame of the project. 
All actions will have a clear 
indication about European 
Commission’s funding:

1)  Six Cafés d’Europe Régional: 
“The Emotional and Cultural 
Diversity of Europe”;

2) School project: “My home-
land - Your homeland”;

3) Europe Day, 9 May 2011: “Re-
gional Identity in Common 
Europe”;

4) Preparation of a touring ex-
hibition: “Regional Culture = 
European Culture” with pain-
tings from the participating 

Dates

Coordination Meeting in AUSTRIA (Jennersdorf ) 01. 09. 2010

Café d’Europe Régional in HUNGARY (Zalaegerszeg) 22. 10. 2010

Café d’Europe Régional in AUSTRIA (Jennersdorf ) 03. 12. 2010

Coordination Meeting in SLOVENIA (Ptuj) 18. 01. 2011

IRE Expert Conference in AUSTRIA (Güssing) 11. 02. 2011

Café d’Europe Régional in BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA (Brčko) 18. 03. 2011

Café d’Europe Régional in SLOVENIA (Maribor) 15. 04. 2011

EUROPEDAY in HUNGARY (Szentgotthard) 09. 05. 2011
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project regions;

5) Two Expert Conferences: 
„Experiences within the Eu-
ropean Union“ and „Expec-
tations toward the European 
Union“;   

6) Ecumenical European Peace 
Pilgrimage

English, Hungarian and Slovenian. 
The IRE supports the idea of a Eu-
rope built by strong regions and 
cities. The IRE therefore operates 
very close to the individual citizen. 
We are convinced that the boarders 
in the mind of the people are easily 
reduced at national boundaries. We 
all live within the free and open Eu-
rope. The European way of life will 
also help to develop the future of 
the countries of the Western Balkans 
in order to come closer to the Euro-
pean Union. All IRE actions are open 
to the public and everyone who is 
interested can participate. The IRE 
does not charge any fee for the indi-
vidual action within the project rea-
lisation. IRE will try to find interested 
sponsors for the project to partly 
finance the activities.

Symbolic for all European 
border regions

The geographical space between 
Austria, Hungary, Slovenia and Croa-
tia is symbolic for all border regions 
and areas of the European Union. 
Especially important is however the 
historical context.

Positive effects for all 
parties

With the “Lucky Four Leaf Clover” 
project the IRE wants to supply a 

contribution for the positive advan-
cement of the overall plan of the 
European Union, and is convinced 
that the concrete outcomes of tho-
se intentions will indeed end up in 
a lucky-shamrock for all the parties 
concerned. Dissemination of infor-
mation from the European Commis-
sion regarding the EU enlargement 
process are one of the core objec-
tives of the “Lucky Four Leaf Clover 
Project”. The action will be evalua-
ted and special audits will be un-
dertaken in order to guarantee the 
success of the action.

Coordination Meeting in HUNGARY (Körmend) 27. 05. 2011

IRE Expert Conference in CROATIA (Varaždin) 17. 06. 2011

Coordination Meeting in BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA (Brčko) 02. 09. 2011

International Peace Pilgrimage in AUSTRIA (Maria Bild/Weichselbaum) 09. 10. 2011

Café d’Europe Régional in CROATIA (Križevci) 28. 11. 2011

Café d’Europe Régional in CROATIA (Krapina) 29. 11. 2011

Final Coordination Meeting in CROATIA (Međimurje) 30. 11. 2011  
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Six Cafés d’Europe 
Régional 

Communicating 
Europe – the 

Emotional  and 
Cultural Diversity of 

Europe

The Café is a public meeting place for all kind of initia-
tives, for intellectual debates, for gossip and overall to 
enjoy. The six ”Café d’Europe Régional” in the different 
regions stimulate the public debate about the current 
EU enlargement agenda and familiarize people with the 
European idea. The European countries have to discover 
their European identity. Only if this happens an emoti-
onal link towards the European Union will be built up 
among the people.  
The chosen point of connection is a café, the ”Café 
d’Europe Régional” to communicate Europe’s emotional 
and cultural diversity. Cafés are both examples of local 
cultures and symbols of our common Europe heritage.

HUNGARY (Zalaegerszeg) 22.10.2010 
AUSTRIA (Jennersdorf ) 03.12.2010        
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA (Brčko) 18.03.2011

SLOVENIA (Maribor) 15.04.2011
CROATIA (Križevci) 28.11.2011   
CROATIA (Krapina) 29.11.2011      
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ZalaegerszegKriževci

Maribor Krapina



Two Expert Conferences: „Experiences within the European Union“ and „Expectations toward the European Union“ 

Both subject conferences aim to connect the represen-
tatives of the project regions and to offer a possibility 
to exchange experiences within the frames of an event. 
Experts from the European Union (EU commission, EU 
parliament and regional committees) take part in both 
of these subject events and discuss at an open forum 
with the guests. Moreover the working groups take 

part in the actual EU themes in the connection to the 
EU enlargement process. At the event in Austria the fo-
cus point lies at every experience of the EU member 
states about the positive and negative effects about 
the entering to EU to be debated and to hand down 
experience on the Republic of Croatia and Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

Conference N°1: 
IRE-Expert Conference “Our experiences within the 
European Union” 
Date: February 11, 2011 
Güssing (Burgenland/Austria)

Participants: from all the project regions the members 
of the European parliaments, national, regional and local 
political representatives, representatives of the regional 
interest-associations, representatives of NGO’s, entrepre-
neurs, pedagogues, opinion leaders, students etc.

Referents:
Moderation: Journalist
Representative of the European Commission (DG Regi-
onal politics)
Representative of Austrian ministry of economics
Representative of the state government Burgenland 
(Austrian)
Mayor of the municipality Güssing (Austria)
President of the region of Vas (Hungary)
President of the region Zala (Hungary)
Mayor of the city Ptuj (Slovenia)
Representative of the Slovenian government

Conference N°2: 
IRE Expert Conference: “Our expectations on the Eu-
ropean Union” 
Date: June 17, 2011 
Varaždin (Croatia)

Participants: From all the project regions members of 
the European parliament, national, regional and local 
political representatives, representatives of regional in-
terest-associations, representatives of NGO’s, entrepre-
neurs, pedagogues, opinion leaders, students

Referents: 
Moderation: Journalist
Representative of the European Commission
President of the region Međimurje
President of the region Varaždin 
President of the region Krapina – Zagorje
President of the region Koprivnica – Križevci
Mayor of the city Brčko 
Representative of the Slovenian Federal Economic 
Chamber
Representative of the High Representative in BiH.

Varaždin
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Europe Day, 9 May 2011: “Regional Identity in Common 
Europe”, Szentgotthárd, Hungary

The day should make the common Europe closer for the 
citizens. On this day, within the frames of the project, we 
wish to show the citizens that in common Europe the re-
gional identity can be retained and is especially hoped 
for. The Europe of future lives from the national and regi-
onal identities. The Lisbon Treaty emphasises especially 
the cultural identity of the member states and their re-
gions. Delegation of tradition groups in their traditional 
outfits should take part in a common event. Around 250 
people are expected to participate.

With a grand festival procession going through the city, 
the participants will demonstrate for the population the 
cultural diversity of the collective Europe. In an open 
event a high representative of the European Union will 
hold a celebratory speech.

Szentgotthárd (Hungary)

The city has around 9000 inhabitants and is located at 
the boundary point of the Hungarian-Austria-Slovenia 
tri-nations border. The inhabitants preserve subse-
quently the culture and traditions of the three nations. 
Szentgotthárd brought together with the neighbouring 
Heiligenkreuz, with the use of the EU funding, a border 
transcending Austria-Hungarian industrial estate where 
currently about 3000 people work at. After the opening 
of the borders in 1989, foremost though after Hungary’s 
entry to the European Union, the city underwent a boost 
including also itself into border transcending projects. 
Szentgotthárd is an initial point for the recreational area 
of the tri-country’s national park Raab-Örség-Goricko, 
which comprises the protected areas of Austria, Hunga-
ry and Slovenia.
The participants from the project regions will be brought 
in part with private cars, in part with public transport, in 

part with buses to the place of the event. The detail orga-
nisation is within the project regions. The organisation of 
the procession and the celebratory event will be realised 
by the IRE in cooperation with the event communes. The 
event is realised in cooperation with the regional TV sta-
tions and medias. At the end of the ceremonial act there 
will be a regional buffet for all participants.

Two Expert Conferences: „Experiences within the European Union“ and „Expectations toward the European Union“ 

Güssing
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School Project: “My Homeland – Your Homeland”

The European integration springs quite essentially from 
mutual understanding and from the knowledge of other 
countries. This knowledge and understanding must be 
ignited in the youth from school onwards. It is about 
the understanding of for the time being foreign culture, 
about the way of thinking, the geographical, economic-
al and political relations towards the foreign region. The 
project intends to have single regions depicted by the 
children and youth. Own homeland will be presented in 
a youth appropriate way for the youth of other regions. 
Through the language of youth and the perceptions of 
young people, the interest and understanding of the 
young people towards other countries will be roused 
and strengthened. In this way, the youth appropriate 
communication between the youth from the five nations 
will be reached, which speaks of the goal of the Commu-
nity grant program. 

Detailed description:

From each of the project countries a school will be cho-
sen, its pupils will be encouraged to depict their imme-
diate homeland for the youth of the other countries. The 
age group is between 14 and 18 years. The texts to be 
composed in an electronic format (Word, Times New Ro-
man, 12) with maximum length of 3 to 5 pages. It is not 
anymore as much about the presentation of facts and 
data as it is about the display of youth specific identity 
of their homeland and its people, its way of thinking, its 
culture, its advantages and disadvantages.

So depictions from five “homelands” from the viewpoint 
of all together 150 (per country 30 contributions in ori-
ginal language) young people. The presented works will 
be translated into English and will be placed to disposi-
tion in other countries, participating school and spoken 
of in classes. A jury, composed of representatives from 
all the project countries, the best five works of a country 
will be ascertained, so that in the end the best 25 works 
will be presented. These will be published in a brochure 
in all five languages and in English.

Touring Exhibition: 
“Regional Culture = 
European Culture”

Collection of paintings from regional painters from the 
project regions. Also over regional art the mutual under-
standing of various European regions will be strengthe-
ned. To get to know the expressive power of the regio-
nal artists, a exhibition of paintings from regional artists 
from all project regions will be compiled, which will be 
presented at all project regions. Thereby shall be ex-
pressed how also regional artists are embedded in the 
European art.

Every region is presented by three paintings from con-
temporary artists whom are chosen by the regions 
themselves. This means that the exhibition is compiled 

of 36 paintings. This compilation will be presented to the 
interested public in each project region in the form of a 
touring exhibition for two months. The exhibition takes 
place in cooperation with the regional galleries, espe-
cially museums. That means that the whole exhibition 
lasts 10 months in total. Exhibition period: February 1, 
2011 until November 30, 2011 (10 months)

Castle of Cakovec  in the Region of Međimurje with museum
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The children’s choir of the primary school 
Mater Salvatoris from Vienna



Wussten Sie, dass Oberösterreichmit vier Universitäten und
vier Fachhochschulen seinen Studentinnen und Studenten
große Chancen für die Zukunft bietet?

�  Praxisorientierte Studien an den Fachhochschulen OÖ

�  Fachhochschule für Gesundheitsberufe zur Aufwertung 
der medizinisch-technischen Ausbildung

� Ausbau der Technisch-Naturwissenschaftlichen Fakultät 
der JKU Linz durch verstärkte Kooperation zwischen 
Wirtschaft und Uni

�  Neubau der AntonBruckner Privatuniversität

�  EU-weite Austauschprogramme für mehr Berufschancen

Zukunft beginnt
in Oberösterreich!

OBERÖSTERREICH
LAND

www.land-oberoesterreich.gv.at
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Ecumenical European Peace Pilgrimage

Date: October 9, 2011, Maria Bild, Weichselbaum 
(Austria)

During the enlargement process, all churches of diffe-
rent confessions have the great task to ensure a highly 
ecumenical process, of spirit of mutual understanding, 
tolerance and a peaceful coexistence. It is absolutely ne-
cessary that EU enlargement is not only dictated by the 
laws of the market but also that social fairness obtains 
necessary importance. Churches of different confessions 
can contribute to this by intensifying their transbound-
ary cooperation as they can therefore contribute to the 
European process of integration. As long as they do not 
see their own importance as absolute and their identi-
ty as severing borders, confessions, nations and regions 
can be both places for establishing and founding of one’s 
own identity. Confessionalization and religious funda-
mentalism withhold themselves from the encounter and 
object the process of integration.

The churches have a special responsibility that the hu-
man rights, especially the freedom of religion and con-
science and the protection of minorities, are rightfully 
and effectively realised in all European countries. That 
also means end to persecution on religious and ethnic 
grounds, as well as the execution of human rights for 
asylums. 

A chance for a convincing peace doctrine in Europe de-
pends on the power of the impulse of those who con-
form the Christian testimony of peace and the Chris-
tian experiences with the reconciliation work. These 
experiences help to overcome the mental oppositions 
between the West and East, to convey appreciation, to 
maintain bilateral relations and to keep alive the great 
visions of peace and reconciliation. The churches should 
not withdraw to themselves but should open up and ca-
pably take part on the public European discourse.

Therefore for this project the realisation of a so-called 
“European Ecumenical Peace Pilgrimage” is scheduled 
in the Pilgrimage Church of Maria Bild/Weichselbaum in 
Burgenland (Austria). At this pilgrimage representatives 
from different confessions (Catholics, Protestants, Ortho-
dox and others) of the participating regions shall be pre-
sent. Priests from different confessions celebrating the 
ecumenical mass shall be the symbol for the collective 
European Peace Process. The Pilgrimage shall end with 
a collective party.

Expected are about 300 participants.
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IRE  is sponsored 
by

In this yearbook of European 
Community-Law 29 legal acade-
mics present a broad spectrum 
of selected areas of European 
law. The user can find a com-
pact survey of essential recent 
developments of EC-law and its 
impact on the Austrian juristic-
tion. The yearbook contains e.g. 
the following areas: Basic principles, legal protection, 
ban on discrimination, movement of goods, freedom 
of establishement and services, competition law, public 
procurement law, European criminal law, environment, 
consumer protection, transport policy, migration.

Eilmansberger, Thomas/ Herzig, Günter (Ed.): Jahr-
buch Europarecht 2010. Neuer Wissenschaftlicher 
Verlag. Wien 2010. 481 pp. Paperback. € 48,80.

READING TIP

Salzburger Flughafen GmbH  ·  Innsbrucker Bundesstr. 95   
5020 Salzburg  ·  Austria  ·  info@salzburg-airport.at

» Short distances, 
fast service, 
friendly people.«

» That‘s why we fly from 
Salzburg Airport.«

Samra Rahmanovic

Actual Studies: Commercial 
school, Salzburg

Languages: Bosnian, Cro-
atian, English, Italian (basics), 
Serbian

IRE-Duties: Office manage-
ment and Secretariat, IRE Staigiare-program, com-
munication with members, advisory board and 
supporters, hot issues, travel organization, Confe-
rence preparation and support, EU-program Lucky-
four-leaf-clover.

New Member of IRE-Stuff



6th Conference of European Regions and Cities
Connecting Economy and Politics 
“How can Regions and Cities secure Public Services in the Future“

from 19 until 21 September 2010, Salzburg, AUSTRIA

IRE  is 
sponsored

by

We Introduce 
our New 
IRE-Members

Regierung der Deutschsprachigen 
Gemeinschaft Belgiens, Belgium

represented by 
Minister Karl-Heinz Lambertz

Kab.lambertz@dgov.be 
www.dglive.be

KAPSCH TrafficCom AG, Austria

represented by 
COO Erwin Toplak

Ktc.office@kapsch.net
www.kapschtraffic.com

TPA HORWATH Unternehmens-
beratung GmbH, Austria 

represented by 
Managing Director Daniel Mercsanits  
daniel.mercsanits@tpa-horwath.com 
www.tpa-horwath.com

Registration:
Tel.: +43/662/843288-5010       |        office@institut-ire.eu       |       www.institut-ire.eu

w New Energy - Issues and Potentials for Regions
w How can Regions and Cities secure Public Services in the Future
w Cost Management in regional and local administration
w Water Pricing and Infrastructure Modernization 
w Regional Public Transport Services
w Health Care on regional and local level
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Durchsichtsregister  
Das Druckdetail ergänzt 
sich in der Durchsicht zur 
ganzen Wertzahl.

Hologramm  
(Folienelement) 
Beim Kippen der 
Banknote erscheint 
als Hologramm je 
nach Betrachtungs-
winkel ein Architek-
turdetail oder die 
Wertzahl.

Zahl mit  
Farbwechsel  
Die Farbe der 
Wertzahl rechts 
unten verändert 
sich beim Kippen 
von purpurrot zu 
olivgrün oder 
braun. 

Sicherheitsfaden  
In der Durchsicht  
wird eine dunkle Linie 
sichtbar.

Wasserzeichen  
In der Durchsicht  
erscheint sowohl ein 
Architektur  detail als  
auch die Wertzahl.

Papier
Das Papier fühlt sich griffig und fest an. Einige Teile auf 
der Vorderseite sind im Tiefdruckverfahren gedruckt, 
das ein fühlbares Relief erzeugt.

Kippen

Fühlen 

Sehen

Fühlen, Sehen, Kippen: drei einfache Schritte, um die 

Echtheit einer Banknote zu erkennen.

Stabilität und Sicherheit

Auch für eine der  
sichersten Währungen 
der Welt gilt: 
Vertrauen ist gut,  
Kontrolle ist besser.
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